LOCAL RESTAURANT:
Walking Distance

BENNY NICOLA’S (0.3 MILES) – $
Stop in for either a famous slice or a signature 28” pizza.

BT’S RESTAURANT (0.4 MILES) - $
Assortment of full-service bar & grill foods offering unique items, including many beef, chicken, seafood, and dinner specials.

MOE’S SOUTHWESTERN GIRL (0.5 MILES) - $
Counter-serve chain dishing up Southwestern staples from burritos to nachos.

SUBWAY (0.5 MILES) - $
Counter-serve chain selling submarine sandwiches and salads.

JIMMY JOHN’S (0.6 MILES) - $
Sandwich restaurant chain, specializing in quick delivery.

LOCAL RESTAURANT:
Driving Distance

MACADO’S (0.2 MILES) - $$
Regional chain serving all food types along with their stacked sandwiches.

SHARKEY’S (0.4 MILES) - $$
Bar and grill known for their best wings, ribs, and burgers.

POLLO LOCO (0.6 MILES) - $
Mexican Restaurant known for their famous grilled chicken.

THE RIVER COMPANY
RESTAURANT & BREWERY
(0.7 MILES) - $$
Brewpub and American eatery that serves steaks and house-label brews.

GOLDEN BOWL (0.8 MILES) - $$
Japanese and Asian cuisine serving take out or delivery.

APPLEBEE’S (1.2 MILES) - $$
Full-service chain bar & grill providing hearty American eats.

BRICK HOUSE PIZZA
(1.5 MILES) - $$
Delicious pizza also serving wings and cold beer.

RADFORD COFFEE COMPANY
(1.5 MILES) - $
Modern setting with various kinds of coffee, sandwiches, and smoothies.

ROCAS (1.6 MILES) - $$
Mexican Restaurant known for their fresh South of the Border favorites – authentic Mexican Cuisine.

EL CHARRO MEXICAN GRILL
(1.9 MILES) - $
Full Service Mexican restaurant. Offering lunch and dinner, full bar, daily food and drink specials.

PAZAR (1.9 MILES) - $
Quick service, comfort foods, brewed tea, homemade soups, pasta, and salad. Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner available all day.

SAL’S ITALIAN RESTAURANT
(2.0 MILES) - $$
Italian restaurant known for their pizza, pasta and classic Italian entrees.
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